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<El bas as its sole purpose the e.cquisition
and operation of &n integrated communications satellite system &nd other telecommunications fac111ties dedicated ·to
transmitting instruction, education, &nd
training programming.
(2) INTERIM ACQUismoN OF TRANSPONDER
cAPACITY.-As &n interim measure to acquire
a communications satellite system dedicated
to instruction, education, &nd training programming, a corporation that meets the requirements of paragraph (1) may acquire unused satellite transponder cape.city owned or
leased by a department or agency of the Federal Government or unused satellite transponder cape.city owned or leased by a nonFeder&l broa.dcast organization for reuae by
schools, colleges, community colleges, universities. Sta.te agencies, libra.ries,.&nd other
distant education centers at competitive,
low costs, subject only to preemption for national security purposes.
(3)
ENCOURAGEMENT .
OF
INTERCONNECTIVn'Y.-A corporation that meets the requirements or para.graph (1) shall encourage
the interconnectivity of elementary &nd secondary schools. colleges, &nd community
colleges. universities, Sta.te. agencies, libraries. &nd other dist&nt education centers with
ground fac111ties . &nd services or United
Sta.tea domestic common carriers &nd international common carriers &nd ground facilities &nd services or aatellite, cable, &nd other
private communications systems in order to
ensure
technical
compatibility
&nd
interconnectivity or the space segment with
existing communications facilities in the
United Sta.tes a.nd foreign countries to best
serve United Sta.tee education, instruction,
a.nd tr&ining needs &nd to achieve cost-effective, interoperability for friendly end-user,
"last mile" a.ccess and use.
(4) TEcHNICAL AND TRAINING NEED8.-A corporation that meets the requirements of
paragraph (1) shall determine the technical
&nd training needs or educations users &nd
providers to fac111ta.te coordinated &nd efflcient use of a communications satellite system dedicated to Instruction, education, and
training to rurther unlimited a.ccess for
schools, colleges, community colleges, universities, Sta.te agencies, libraries, &nd other
dista.nt education centers.
(b) ELIGIBLE Lc>ANS.-The Secretary of
Commerce may guarantee a loan under this
section only lf(1) the corporation described in subsection

(d) LIQUIDATION OR ASSIGNMENT.(1) IN GENERAL.-ln order for a lender to receive a. loan guarantee under this section the
lender shall agree to assign to the United
Sta.tea any right or interest in the communications satellite system or communications satellite system services that such
lender possesses upon payment by the Secretary of Commerce on such loan guarantee.
(2) DISPOsmoN.-The Secretary may exercise. reta.in, or dispose of any right or interest acquired pursuant to paragraph (1) in any
manner that the Secretary considers appropriate.
(e) SPFiCIAL RULB.-Any loan guarantee
under this section shall be guaranteed with
fUll faith and credit of the United Sta.tea.
(0 AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.There are authorized to be appropriated such
sums as may be necessary for each - nsca.l
year to carry out this section.
(g) DEFINITIONS.-ln this section:
(1) The term "acquire" includes acquisition through lease, purchasQ. or donation.
(2) The term "communications satellite
system" means one or more communications
satellites capable of providing service from
space, including transponder capacity, on
such satellite or satellites.
·
(3) The term "national security preemption" means preemption by the Federal Government for national security purposes.

DOLE (for himself, Mr.
HATCH, Mr. ABRAHAM, Mr. KYL,

Mr.

Mr. REID, Mr. SPECTER, Mrs.
HUTCHISON, Mr. 'THuRMOND, Mr.
SANTORUM, Mr. BoND, Mr.
D'AMATO, and Mr. GRAMM):
S. 1279. A bill to provide for appropriate remedies for prison condition
lawsuits, to discourage frivolous and
abusive prison lawsuits, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
THE PRISON LmGATION REFORM ACT OF 1995

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I am
pleased to join today with my distinguished colleagues, Senators HATCH,
KYL, ABRAHAM, HUTCHISON, REID, THURMOND, SPECTER, SANTORUM, D'A.MATO,
GRAMM, and BoND, in introducing the
Prison Litigation Reform Act of 1995.
This legislation is a new and improved version of S. 866, which I introduced earlier this year to address the
alarming explosion in the number of
frivolous lawsuits filed by State and
Federal prisoners. It also builds on the
stop-turning-out-prisoners legislation,
championed by Senators KAY BAILEY
HUTCHISON and SPENCER ABRAHAM. by
making it much more difficult for Federal judges to issue orders directing the
release of convicted criminals from
prison custody.

(A) investigated all practical means of acquiring a. communications satellite system;
(B) reported to the Secreta.ry the nndings
or such Investigation; and
(C) identtned for acquisition the most costeffective, high-qua.Uty communications ·satelli te system to meet the purpose of this
Act; and
(2) the proceeds of such loan are used solely to acquire and operate a communications
satellite system dedicated to transmitting
instruction, education, and training programming.
(c) Lc>AN GUARANTEE LIMITATIONS.-The
INMATE LITIGATION
Secreta.ry of Commerce may not guarantee
Unfortunately, the litigation explomore than $270,000,000 In loans under the pro- sion now plaguing our country does not
gram under this section, of whichstop at the prison gate._ According to
(1) not more than $250,000,000 shall be for
the guarantee of such loans the proceeds of Enterprise Institute scholar Walter
which a.re used to acquire a communications Berns, the number of "due-process and
cruel and unusual punishment" comsatellite system; and
(2) not more than $20.000,000 shall be used plaints filed by prisoners has grown asfor the guarantee of such loans the proceeds tronomically-from 6,600 in 1975 to
of which are used to pay the costs of not more than 39,000 in 1994. These suits
more than 4 years of operating and manage- ·can involve such grievances as insuffiment expenses associated with providing integrated communications satellite system cient storage locker space, a defective
services through the integrated communica- haircut by a prison barber, the failure
tions satellite system referred to in sub- of prison officials to invite a prisoner
to a pizza. party for a departing prison
section (a)(l)(E).

employee, and yes, being served
chunky peanut butter instead of the
creamy variety. The list goes on a.nd
on.
These legal claims may sound farfetched, almost runny, but unfortunately, prisoner litigation does not operate in a vacuum. Frivolous lawsuits
filed by prisoners tie up the courts,
waste valuable legal resources, a.nd affect the quality of justice enjoyed by
law-abiding citizens. The time a.nd
money spent defending these cases are
clearly time and money better 15pent
prosecuting violent cr1minals, tlghting
illegal drugs, or cracking down on
consumer fraud.
The National Association of Attor~
neys General estimates that inmate
civil rights litigation costs the States
more than $81 million each year. or
course, most of these costs are incurred
defending lawsuits that ha.ve no merit
wha.tsoever.
Let me be more specific. According
the Arizona Attorney General Grant
Woods, a staggering 45 percent of the
civil cases filed in Arizo:c.a.'s Federal
courts last yea.r were filed by State
prisoners. That means that 20,000 prisoners in Arizona. filed almost as many
cases as Arizona's 3.5 million law-abiding citizens. And most of these prisoner.
lawsuits were filed free of charge. No
court costs. No filing fees. This is outrageous and it must stop.
GARNISHMENT

Mr. President, I happen to believe

that prisons should be just that-prisons, not law firms. That is· why the
Prison Litigation Reform Act proposes
several important reforms that would
dramatically reduce the number or
meritless prisoner lawsuits.
For starters, the act would require
inmates who file lawsuits to pay the
full amount of their court fees and
other costs.
Many prisoners filing lawsuits today
in Federal court claim indigent status.
As indigents, prisoners are generally
not required to pay the fees tha.t normally accompany the filing of a lawsuit. In other words, there is no economic disincentive to going to court.
The Prison Litigation Reform Act
would change this by establishing a
garnishment procedure: If a prisoner is
unable to fully pay court fees and other
costs at the time of filing a lawsuit, 20
percent of the funds in his trust account would be garnished for this purpose. Every month thereafter, a.n additional 20 percent of the income credited to the prisoner's account would be
garnished, until the full amount of the
court fees and costs are pa.id-off.
When average law-abiding citizens
file a lawsuit, they recognize that
there could be an economic downside to
going to court. Convicted cr1minals
should not get preferential. treatment:
If a law-abiding citizen has to pay the
costs associated with a lawsuit, so too
should a convicted criminal.
In addition, when prisoners know
that they will have to pay these costs-perhaps not at the time of filing, but
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wentually-they will be less inclined
~o file lawsuit in the first place.

a

JUDICIAL SCREENING

Another provision of the Prison Litigation Reform Act would require judicial screening, before docketing, of a.ny
civil complaint filed by a prisoner
seeking relief from the Government.
This. provision ·would allow a. Federal
judge to immediately dismiss a complaint if either of two conditions is
met: First, the complaint does not
state a. claim upon which relief may be
granted, or second, the defendant is immune from suit.
OTHER REFORMS

The Prison Litigation Reform Act
would also allow Federal courts to revoke a.ny good-time credits accwnulated by a prisoner who files a frivolous
suit. It requires State prisoners to exhaust all. administrative remedies before filing a lawsuit in Federal court.
And it prohibits prisoners from suing
the Government· for mental or emotional injury, absent a prior showing of
physical injury.
If enacted, all of these provisions
would go a long way to take the frivolity out of frivolous inmate litigation.
STOP TURNING OUT PRISONERS

The second major section of the Pristm Litigation Reform Act establishes
some tough new guidelines for Federal
courts when evaluating legal challenges to prison conditions. These
guidelines will work to restrain liberal
Federal judges who see violations on
constitutional rights in every prisoner
complaint and who ha.ve used these
complaints to· micromanage State and
local prison systems.
Perhaps the most pernicious form of
judicial micromanagement is the socalled prison population cap.
In 1993, for example, the State of
Florida put 20,000 prisoners on early release because of a prison cap order itr
sued by a Federal judge who thought
the Florida system was overcrowded
and thereby inflected cruel and unusual punishment on the State's prisoners.
And, then, there's the case of Philadelphia, where a court-ordered prison
cap has put thousands of violent criminals back on the city's streets, often
with disastrous consequences. As Pro.
John Diiulio has pointed out: "Federal
Judge Norma. Shapiro has singlehandedly decriminalized property and
drug crimes in the City of Brotherly
Love * * * Judge Shapiro has done
what the city's organized crime bosses
never could; namely, turn the town
into a major drug smuggling port."
By establishing tough new conditions
tha.t a. Federal court must meet before
iss'uing a. prison cap order, this bill will
help slam-shut the revolving prison
door.
CONCLUSION
Finally, Mr. President, I want to express my special thanks to Arizona Attorney General Grant Woods and to the
National Association of Attorneys General. Their input these past several

months ha.s been invaluable as we ha.ve
attempted to draft a better, more effective piece ofleglsla.tion.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the full text of the Prison
Litigation Reform, as well as a. letter
from the National Association of Attorneys General and a section-by-section summary, be reprinted in the
RECORD.
There being no objection, the material was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

s. 12'19
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congre8s assembled,
SECTION 1. SHORT Trn.E.
This Act may be cited as the "Prison Litigation ~form Act of 1995".
SEC. 2.. APPROPRIATE REMBDIES FOR PRISON
CONDmONS.

(a) IN GENERAL.-Section 3626 of title 18,
United States Code, is amended to read as
follows:
"§ 3628. Appropriate remediee with re8peci to
prison conditiona
"(a) REQUlREMENTS FOR RELIEF."(l) PRoSPECTIVE RELIEF.-{A) Prospective

rel!ef in any civil action with respect to prison conditions shall extend no further than
necessary to correct the violation or the Federal right of a particular plaintiff or plaintiffs. The court shall not grant or approve
any prospective rel!ef unless the court finds
that such rel!ef ls narrowly drawn. extends
no further than necessary to correct the violation of the Federal right, and ls the least
intrusive means necessary to correct the violation of the Federal right. The court shall
give substantial weight to any adverse impact on publ!c safety or the operation of a
criminal justice system caused by the relief.
"(B) Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the courts, In exercising
their remedial powers, to order the construction of prisons or the raising of taxes, or to
repeal or detract from otherwise applicable
l!m!tatlons on the remedial powers or the
courts.
"(2) PRELIMINARY INJUNCTIVE RELIEF.-ln

any civil action with respect to prison conditions, to the extent otherwise authorized by
law, the court may enter a temporary restraining order or an order for preliminary
injunctive rel!ef. Preliminary injunctive relief must be narrowly drawn, extend no f'urther than necessary to correct the harm the
court finds requires preliminary relief, and
be the least intrusive means necessary to
correct that harm. Preliminary injunctive
rel!ef shall a,utoJlil&t!cally expire on the date
that is 90 days after !ts entry, unless the
court makes the findings required under subsection (a)(l) for the entry of prospective relief and makes the order final before the expiration of the 90-day period.
"(3) PRISONER RELEASE ORDER.-{A) In any
civil action with respect to prison conditions. no prisoner relea.Soi order shall be entered unless"(i) a court has prevfouilly entered an order
for less intrusive rel!ef that has failed to
remedy the deprivation of the Federal right
sought to be remedied through the prisoner
release order; and
"(!!) the defendant has had a reasonable
amount of time to comply with the previous
court orders.
"(B) In any civil action in Federal court
with respect to prison conditions, a prisoner
release order shall. be entered only by a
three-judge court in accordance with section
22&f of title 28, if the requirements of subparagraph (El have been met.
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"(C) A party seeking a prisoner release
order in Federal court shall file with any request for such relief, a request for a threejudge court and materials sufficient to demonstrate that the requirements of subparagraph (A) have been met.
"(D) IC the requirements under subparagraph (A) have been met. a Federal judge before whom a civil action with respect to prison conditions is pending who believes that a
prison release order should be collBidered
m&y sua sponte request the convening or a
three-judge court to determine whether a
prisoner release order should be entered.
"(E) The court shall enter a prisoner release order only If the court find&-"(i) by clear and convincing evidene&"(l) that crowding ls the primary ca.use of
the violation of a Federal right; and
"(II) that no other relief will remedy the
violation of the Federal right; and
"(ii) by a preponderance of the evidence-"(!) that crowding has deprived a particular plaintiff or plaintiffs of at lea.st one essential, identifiable human need; and
"(II) that prison officials have acted with
obduracy and wantonness in depriving the
particular plaintiff or plaintiffs of the· one
essential, identifiable human need caused by
the crowding.
·
"(F) Any State or local official or unit of
government whose jurisdiction or function
includes the prosecution or custody of persons who may be released from. or not admitted to, a prison as a result of a prisoner
release order shall have standing to oppose
the imposition or continuation in effect of
such relief and to seek termination or such
relief, and shall have the right to intervene
in any proceeding relating to such relief.
"(b) TERMINATION OF RELIEF."(!) TERMINATION OF PROSPF.CI'IVE RELIEF.(A) In any civil action with respect to prison
conditions in which prospective relief is ordered, such relief shall be terminable upon
the motion of any party"(i) 2 years after the date the court granted or approved the prospective relief;
"(ii) 1 year after the date the court has entered an order denying termination of prospective relief under this paragraph; or
"(iii) in the case or an order Issued .on or
before the date of enactment of the Prison
··Litigation Reform Act, 2 years after such
date of enactment.
"(B) Nothing In this section shall prevent
the parties from agreeing to terminate or
modify relief before the relief is termina.ted
under subparagraph (A).
"(2) IMMEDIATE TERMINATION OF PROSPECTIVE RELIEF.-ln any civil action with respect to prison conditions, a defendant or intervener shall be entitled to the immediate
termination or any prospective relief if the
relief was approved or granted in the absence
of a finding by the court that the relief is
narrowly drawn, extends no further than
necessary to correct the violation of the Federal right. and is the least intrusive means
necessary to correct the violation of the Federal right.
.
"(3) LlMITATION.-Prospective relief shall
not terminate if the court makes written
findings based on the record that prospective
relief remains necesSe.ry to correct a current
or ongoing violation of the Federal right, extends no further than necessary to correct
the violation of the Federal right. and that
the prospective relief ls narrowly drawn and
the least intrusive means to correct the violation.
"(4) TER.'o!INATION OR MODIFICATION OF RELIEF.-Nothing in this section shall prevent
any party from seeking modification ar termination before the rel!ef is terminable
under paragraph (1) or (2), to the extent that
modification or termination would otherwise
be legally permissible.

>.
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"(C) SETTLEMENTS."(!) CONSENT DECREES.-In any civil action
with respect to prison conditions, the court
shall not enter or approve a consent decree
unless it complies with the limitations on relief set forth in subsection (a).
"(2) PRIVATE SE'ITLEMENT AGREEMENTS.(A) Nothing in this section shall preclude
parties Crom entering Into a private settlement agreement that does not comply with
the limitations on relief set forth in subsection (a), if the terms of that agreement
a.re not subject to court enforcement other
than the reinstatement of the civil proceeding that the agreement settled.
"(B) Nothing in this section shall preclude
&nY party claiming that a private settlement
agreement has been breached from seeking
in State court any remedy for breach of contract available under State law.
"(d) STATE LAW REMEDIES.-The limitations on remedies in this section shall not
apply to relief entered by a State court based
solely upon claims arising under State law.
"(e) PRocEDURE FOR MOTIONS AFFECTING

PRoSPECTIVE RELIEF.-

•

"(1) GENERALLY.-The court shall promptly
rule on &ny motion to modify or terminate
prospective relief in a civil action with respect to prison conditions.
"(2) AUTOMATIC STAY.-Any prospective relief subject to a pending motion shall be
automatically stayed during the period"(A)(i) beginning · on the 30th day after
such motion is filed, in the case of a motion
made under para.graph (1) or (2) of subsection
(b); or
"(!!) beginning on the 180th day after such
motion is filed, in the ca.se of a. motion ma.de
under subsection (b)(4); a.nd
"(B) ending on the date the court enters a.
final order ruling on the motion.
"(0 SPECIAL MASTERS."(1) IN GENERAL.-(A) In a.ny civil action in
a. Federal court with respect to prison conditions, the court ma.y appoint a disinterested
and objective special master, who will give
due regard to the public safety, to conduct
hearings on the record and preps.re proposed
findings of fa.ct.
"(B) The court shall appoint a special master under this subsection during the remedial phase of the action only upon a finding
that the remedial phase will be sufficiently
complex to warrant the appointment.
"(2) APPOINTMENT.-(A) If the court determines tha.t the appointment of a. special master is necessa.ry, the court shall request tha.t
the defendant institution arld the plaintiff
ea.ch submit a. !!st of not more tha.n 5 persons
to serve as a special master.
"(B) Each party shall ha.ve the opportunity
to remove up to 3 persons from the opposing
party's list.
"(C) The court shall select the master from
the persons remaining on the !!st after the
operation of subpa.ra.graph (B).
"(3) INTERLOCUTORY APPEAL.-Any party
sha.11 have the right to an interlocutory a.ppea.l of the judge's selection of the special
master under this subsection, on the ground
of pa.rt!ali ty. .
"(4) COMPENSATION.-The compensation to
be allowed to a. special master under this section shall be ba.sed on a.n hourly ra.te not
greater the.ii the hourly ra.te established
under section 3006A for payment of court-a.ppointed counsel, plus costs rea.sona.bly incurred by the special master. Such compensation !'-nd costs shall be pa.id with funds
a.ppropria.ted to the Federal Judiciary.
"(5) REGULAR REVIEW OF APPOINTMENT.-ln
a.ny civil action with respect to prison conditions in which a. special ma.ster is appointed
under this subsection, the court shall review
the appointment of the special master every
6 months to determine whether the services
of the special master continue to be required

under pa.ra.gra.ph (1). In no event shall the appointment of a special master extend beyond
the termination of the relief.
"(6) LIMITATIONS ON POWERS AND DUTIES.-A
special master appointed under this subsection"(A) shall ma.ke any findings ba.sed on the
record as a whole;
"(B) shall not ma.ke a.ny findings or communications ex pa.rte; a.nd
"(C) ma.y be removed at a.ny time, but shall
be relieved of the appointment upon the termination of rel!ef.
"(g) DEFINITIONS.-As used in this section"(l) the term 'consent decree' means a.ny
relief entered by the court that is based in
whole or in pa.rt upon the consent or acquiescence of the parties but dues not include private settlements;
"(2) the term 'civil action with respect to
prison conditions' me&ns &ny civil proceeding arising under Federal la.w with respect to
the conditions of confinement or the effects
of actions by government officials on the
l!ves of persons confined 4'.n prison, but does
not include habeas corpus proceedings challenging the· fact or duration of confinement
in prison;
"(3) the term 'prisoner' me&ns a.ny person
subject to incarcera.tion, detention, or admission to a.ny fa.c111ty who is a.ccused of,
convicted of. sentenced for, or adjudicated
del!nquent for, violations of criminal la.w or
the terms &nd conditions of pa.role, probe.-·
tion, pretrial release, or diversionary program;
-"(4) the term 'prisoner relea.se order' Includes a.ny order, including a. temporary restraining order or preliminary injunctive relief, that has the purpose or effect of reducing or limiting the prison population, or that
directs the release from or nonadm!ssion of
prisoners to a. prison;
"(5) the term 'prison' means a.ny Federal,
State, or local fa.c111ty that incarcerates or
detains juveniles or adults accused of, convicted of, sentenced for, or adjudicated delinquent for, violations of crimina.l la.w;
"(6) the term 'private settlement agreement' means a.n agreement entered into
among the parties that Is not subject to judicial enforcement other than the reinstatement of the civil proceeding tha.t the agreement settled;
"(7) the term 'prospective rel!ef' means all
rel!ef other tha.n compensatory monetary
damages; a.nd
·~(8) the term 'relief' means a.II rel!ef in any
form tha.t ma.y be granted or approved by the
court, and includes consent decrees but does
not include private settlement agreements.".
(b) APPLICATION OF AMENDMENT.(1) IN GENERAL.-Section 3626 of title 18,
United States Code, as a.mended by this section, shall apply with respect to a.II prospect! ve relief whether such rel!ef was originally
granted or approved before, on, or after the
da.te of the enactment of this Act.
(2) TECHNICAL AMENDMENT.-Subsections
(b) a.nd (d) of section 20409 of the Violent
Crime Control a.nd Law Enforcement Act of
1994 a.re repealed.
(c) CLERICAL AMENDMENT.-The table of
sections at the beginning of subchapter C of
chapter 229 of title 18, United States Code, is
a.mended to rea.d as follows:
"3626. Appropriate remedies with respect to
prison conditions.".
SEC. 3. AMENDMENTS TO CIVIL RIGHTS OF INSTI·
'IV110NALIZED PERSONS ACT.

(a.) INITIATION OF crvn. ACTIONS.-8ection
3(c) of the Civil Rights of Institutionalized
Persons Act (42 U.S.C. 1997a.(c)) (referred to
in this section a.s the "Ac°t") is amended to
rea.d a.s follows:
"(c) The Attorney General shall personally
sign a.ny complaint flied pursuant to this
section.".
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(b) CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS.-Section
4 of the Act (42 U.S.C. 1997b) is amended(1) in subsection (a.}(A) by striking "he" ee.ch place it appears
and inserting "the Attorney General"; a.nd
(B) by striking "his" a.nd inserting "the
Attorney Genera.l's"; a.nd
(2) by amending subsection (b) to rea.d as
follows:
"(b) The Attorney General shall pers0nally
sign a.ny certification ma.de pursuant to this
section.".
(C) INTERVENTION IN ACTIONS.-Section 5 of
the Act (42 U.S.C. 1997c) is amended(1) in subsection (b}(A) in pa.ragra.ph (1), by striking "he" each
place it appears a.nd inserting "the Attorney
General"; a.nd
(B) by amending pa.ra.gra.ph (2) to rea.d a.Ii
follows:
"(2) The Attorney General shall persona.Hy
sign a.ny certification ma.de pursuant to this
section."; a.nd
(2) by amending subsection (c) to rea.d as
follows:
"(c) The Attorney General shall personally
sign a.ny motion to intervene ma.de pursuant
to this section.".
(d) Surrs BY PRISONERS.-Section 7 of the
Act (42 U.S.C. 1997e) is amended to -read as
follows:
"SEC. 7- 8UrI'8 BY PRISONERS.

"(a.) . APPLICABILITY OF ADMINISTRATIVE
REMEDIEs.-No action l!hall be brought with
respect to prison conditions under section
1979 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States (42 U.S.C. 1983), or &ny other la.w, by
a. prisoner confined in a.ny ja.il, prison, or
other correctional fe.c111ty until such administrative remedies as a.re a.vaila.ble a.re - exhausted.
"(b) FAILURE OF STATE To ADoPI' OR ADHERE TO ADMINISTRATIVE GRIEVANCE PRocE-

DURE.-The fa.!lure of a. State to adopt or adhere to a.n administrative grievance procedure shall not constitute the ha.sis for a.n action under section 3 or 5 of this Act.
"(c) DISMISSAL.-(1) The court shall on its
own motion or on the motion of a party dismiss any action brought with respect to prison conditions under section 1979 of the Revised Statutes of the United States (42 U.S.C.
1983), or any other la.w, by a. prisoner confined in a.ny ja.11, prison, or other correctional fa.ciI!ty if the court is satisfied that
the action fails to state a. claim upon which
relief ca.n be granted or is frivolous or ma.licious.
.
"(2) In the event tha.t a. claim is, on its
fa.ce, f'rivolous or ma.l!cious, the court ma.y
dismiss the underlying claim without first
requiring the exhaustion of a.dministra.tive
remedies.
"(d) ATTORNEY'S FEES.-(1) In a.ny action
brought by a prisoner who is confined to a.ny
ja.il, prison, or other correctional fa.cil!ty, in
which attorney's fees a.re authorized under
section 2 of the Revised Statutes of the United States (42 U.S.C. 1988), such fees shall not
be awarded, except tO the extent that"(A) the fee wa.s directly a.nd rea.sona.bly
incurred in proving a.n a.ctua.1 violation of
the plaintiff's rights protected by a. statute
pursuant to which a. fee ma.y be a.warded
under section 2 of the Revised Statutes; a.nd
"(B) the amount of the fee is proportionately related to the court ordered relief for
the violation.
.
"(2) Whenever a. monetary judgment is
a.warded in a.n action described in pa.ra.gra.ph
(1), a portion of the judgment (not to exceed
25 percent) shall be applied to sa.tisfy the
amount of attorney's fees a.warded against
the defendant. If the a.ward of'attorney's fees
is greater than 25 percent of the judgment,
the excess sha.ll be paid by the defendant.
"(3) No a.ward of attorney's fees. in a.n action described in para.graph (1) shall.~ ~~d.
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,n an hourly rate greater than the hourly
rate established under section 3006A or title
18, United States Code, for payment or courta.ppointed counsel.
"(4) Nothing in this subsection sha.11 prohibit a. prisoner from entering Into a.n a.greement to pay a.n attorney's fee In an amount
greater tha.n. the a.mount authorized under
this subsection, it the fee Is paid by the lndividua.1 rather tha.n by the defenda.nt pursuant to section 2 or the Revised Statutes or
the United States (42 U.S.C. 1988).
"(e) LIMITATION ON REcoVERY.-No Federa.1
civil a.ction ma.y be brought by a. prisoner
confined in a. ja.11, prison, or other corrections.I ra.cllity. ror menta.1 or emotiona.1 injury suffered while in custody without a.
prior showing o! physical Injury.
"(0 HEARING LocATION.-To the extent
practica.ble, In a.ny a.ction brought with respect to prison conditions in Federa.1 court
pursuant to section 19'79 or the Revised Statutes or the United States (42 U.S.C. 1983), or
a.ny other la.w, by a. prisoner confined in a.ny
ja.11. prison, or other correctiona.l ra.cility,
pretria.1 proceedings in which the prisoner's
participation is required or permitted sha.11
be conducted"(}) a.t the fa.cil1ty; or
"(2) by telephone or video conference without removing the prisoner from the fa.cil1ty
in which the prisoner is confined.
Any State ma.y a.dopt a similar requirement
regarding hes.rings in such actions in that
State's courts.
"(g) WAIVER OF REPLY.-{l) Any defendant
ma.y wa.ive the right to reply to a.ny a.ction
brought by a. prisoner confined in a.ny ja.11,
prison, or other correctiona.l fa.cil1ty under
section 1979 of the Revised Sta.tutes of the
United States (42 U.S.C. 1983) or any other
la.w. Notwithstanding any other la.w or rule
of procedure, such wa.ivei- sha.11 not constitute a.n a.dmission o! the a.llega.tions conta.ined in the complaint. No relief sha.11 be
granted to the plaintiff unless a reply ha.s
been filed.
"(2) The court may, in its discretion, require any de!enda.nt to reply to a. compla.int
commenced under this section.
"(h) DEFINrrION.-A.s used In this section,
the term 'prisoner' mea.ns any person incarcerated or deta.ined in any facility who is a.ccused or, convicted of. sentenced !or, or a.djudica.ted deli!lquent tor, violations of crlmina.l
law or the terms and conditions or parole,
probation, pretria.1 release, or diversionary
program.''.
(e) REPORT TO CONGRESS.-Section 8 or the
Act (42 U.S.C. 1997!) is a.mended by striking
"his report" and inserting "the report".
(0 NOTICE TO FEDERAL DEPARTMENTS.-Section 10 of the Act (42 U.S.C. 1997h) Is a.mended-

(1) by striking -"his a.ction" a.nd lnsez-ting
"the a.ction"; a.nd
(2) by striking "he is satisfied" a.nd Inserting "the Attorney General ls satisfied''.
SEC. 4. PROCEEDINGS JN l'ORMA PAUPERJS.

(a) Fll.JNG FEEs.-Section 1915 of title 28,
United States Code, is a.mended-(1) in subsection (a}(A) by striking "(a.) Any" a.nd insertlnp"(a.)(1) Subject to subsection (b), a.ny";
(B) by striking "and costs";
(C) by striking "makes a.tfidavit" and inserting "submits an a.ffida.vit";
(D) by striking "such costs" and inserting
"such fees";
·
(E) by striking "he" ea.ch place it a.ppea.rs
and inserting "the person";
(F) by a.dding lmmedia.tely after paragraph
(1), the following new paragraph:
"(2) A prisoner seeking to bring a. civil action or a.ppea.l a. judgment In a. civil action or
proceeding without prepayment of fees or security therefor, in a.ddition to filing the a.tfi-

davit med under paragraph (1), sha.11 submit
a certified copy of the trust fund account
statement (or institutiona.1 equivalent) tor
the prisoner ror the 6-month period Immediately preceding the filing of the complaint
or notice of appeal. obta.ined from the appropriate official of ea.ch prison at which the
prisoner Is or wa.s confined."; and
(G) by striking "An a.ppea.l" a.nd Inserting
"(3) An a.ppeal";
(2) by redesigns.ting subsections (b), Cc),
(d), and (e) a.s subsections (c), (d), (e), a.nd (0,.
respectively;
(3) by inserting a.fter subiiection (a.) the following new subsection:
"(b)(l) Notwithsta.nding subsection (a.), if a.
prisoner brings a civil action or files a.n a.ppea.l In forms. pauperls, the prisoner sha.11 be
required to pay the full a.mount of a. filing
fee. The court sha.11 a.ssess. and when funds
exist, collect, a.s a. pa.rtial payment of a.ny
court fees required by la.w, an initla.1 paz-tia.l
filing fee or 20 percent of the greater of"(A) the avera.ge monthly deposits to the
prisoner's account; or
"(B) the average monthly ba.la.nce in the
prisoner's a.ccount for the 6-month period
Immediately preceding the filing or the compla.int or notice of appea.1.
"(2) After pa.yment or the initial paz-tia.1
filing fee. the prisoner sha.11 be required to
ma.ke monthly payments of 20 percent or the
preceding month's Income credited to the
prisoner's account. The a.gency ha.Ying custody of the prisoner sha.11 forward payments
from the prisoner's account to the clerk or
the court ea.ch time the a.mount In the a.ccount exceeds SlO until the filing fees a.re
paid.
"(3) In -no event sha.11 the filing fee collected exceed the amount of fees permitted
by statute for the commencement of a. civil
action or a.n appea.l of a. civil a.ction or criminal judgment.
"(4) In no event sha.11 a. prisoner be prohibited from bringing a. civil a.ction or a.ppealing
a civil or crimina.l judgment !or the reason
tha.t the prisoner ha.s no a.ssets a.nd no means
by which to pa.y the ini tia.1 pa.rtia.l filing
fee.";
(4) in subsection (c), a.a redesigna.ted by
paragraph (2), by striking "subsection (a.) of
this section" a.nd lnsez-ting "subsections (a.)
a.nd (b) a.nd the prepayment or a.ny paz-tial
filing fee a.s ma.y be required under subsection (b)"; a.nd
(5) by a.mending subsection (e), a.s redeslgna.ted by para.graph (2), to read a.a follows:
"(e)(l) The court ma.y request a.n attorney
to represent any person una.ble to a.trord
counsel.
"(2) Notwithsta.nding any filing tee that
ma.y ha.ve been J)l\fd, the court sha.11 dismiss
the case at a.ny time it the court determines
tha.t- "(A) the allegation of poverty is untrue; or
"(B) the action or a.ppea.1"(1) Is frivolous or ma.licious; or
"(11) fa.ils to state a. cla.im on ·which relief
may be gra.nted.".
(b) COsTS.-Section 1915(0 or title 28, United Sta.tee Code (a.a redesigna.ted by subsection (a.)(2)), is amended(!) by striking "CO Judgment" a.nd inserting "(0(1) Judgment";
(2) by striking "ca.ses" and Inserting "proceedings"; a.nd
(3) by a.dding at the end the following new
paragraph:
"(2)(A) If the judgment a.gs.inst a prisoner
Includes the payment of costs under this subsection, the prisoner shall be required to pay
the full a.mount of the costs ordered.
"(B) The prisoner shall be required to
ma.ke payments for costs under this subsection In the sa.me manner as Is provided for
filing fees under subsection (a.)(2).
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"(C) In no event sha.11 the costs collected.
exceed the a.mount or the costs ordered by
the court.".
(C) SUCCESSIVE CLAIMs.-Section 1915 of
title 28, United States Code, Is a.mended by
a.dding at the end the following new subsection:
"(g) In no event shall a prisoner in a.ny
prison bring a. civil action or a.ppea.1 a. judg- '
ment In a. civil a.ction or proceeding under
this section if the prisoner ha.s, on 3 or more
prior occa.slons, brought a.n a.ction or a.ppea.l
in a. court of the United States tha.t was dis-·
missed on the grounds that It is rrtvolous.
ma.licious, or fa.Ila to sta.te a. cla.im upon
which relief may be granted, unless the prisoner is under Imminent da.nger of serious
bodily ha.rm....
(d) DEFiNrrroN.-Section 1915 of title 28,
United States Code, Is a.mended by a.dding a.t
the end the following new subsection:
"(h) As used In this section, the term 'prisoner' mea.ns a.ny person incarcerated or deta.ined in a.ny fa.cility who is a.ccused of, convicted or, sentenced for, or a.djudica.ted delinquent for, viola.tions of crimina.l law or the
tez-ms a.nd conditions of pa.role, probation.
pretrial relea.se, or diversionary program.".
SEC. 5. .JUDICIAL SCREENING.

(a.) IN GENERAL.-Cha.pter 123 of title 28,
United States Code, is a.mended by inserting
a.fter section 1915 the following new section:
"I 1915A. Screeninr
· "(a.) ScREENING.-The court sha.11 review,
before docketing, IC fea.slble or. In a.ny event,
a.s soon a.s practicable a.tter docketing, a.
compla.int in a. civil a.ction in which a. prisoner seeks redress from a. governmenta.1 entity or officer or employee of a. governmenta.1
entity.
"(b) GROUNDS FOR DISMI58AL..--0n review,
the court sha.11 dismiss the compla.int, or a.DY·
portion or the compla.int, tr the compla.int"(1) ra.ils to state a claim upon which relief
may be gra.nted; or
"(2) seeks monetary relief from a. detenda.nt who Is immune from such relief.
"(c) DEFINITION.-As used in this section.
the term 'prisoner' mea.ns a.ny person incarcerated or deta.ined In any fa.cili ty who Is accused of, convicted or. sentenced for, or a.djudica.ted delinquent for, viola.tions of crlmina.l
la.w or the terms and conditions of parole,
probation, pretrial relea.se, or diversionary
program.''.
(b) TECHNICAL AMENDM'.ENT.-The a.na.lysis
for cha.pter 123 of title 28, United Sta.tea
Code, Is amended by inserting a.fter the Item
rela.ting to section 1915 the following new
item:
"1915A. Screening.".
SEC. 8. FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS.

Section 1346(b) of title 28. United States
Code, is amended(!) by striking "(b)" and insez-ting "(b)(l)";
a.nd
(2) by adding a.t the end the following:
"(2) No person convicted of a. felony who is
incarcerated while a.wa.iting sentencing or
while serving a. sentence ma.y bring a. civil
action a.gs.inst the United Sta.tea or a.n a.gency, officer, or employee of the Government,
ror menta.1 or emotiona.l injury-:-sutrered
while in custody without a prior showing of
physica.l injury.".
SEC. 7. EARNED RELEASE CREDrr OR GOOD TDD
CREDIT REVOCATION.

(a) IN GENERAL.-Cha.pter 123 of title 28,
United Sta.tes Code, is amended by adding a.t
the end the following new section: ·
"§ 1932. Revocation of earned releaae credit
"In a.ny civil action brought by a.n a.dult
convicted of a. crime a.nd confined in a. Federa.l correctional ra.cility, the court may
order the revocation or such ea.med good
time credit under section 3624(b) of title 18,
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United States Code, that b.a.s not yet vested.
If, on !ts own motion or the motion of any
pe.rty. the court flnds that"(l) the claim wa.s flled for a malicious
purpose;
"(2) the claim wa.s filed solely to harass the
pe.rty against which it was filed; or
"(3) the clalmant testifies fa.lsely or otherwise knowingly presents false evidence or information to the court.".
(b) TEcHNICAL AKENDMENT.-The analysis
!or chapter 123 or title 28, United States
Code, is amended by inserting after the item
relating to section 1931 the following:
"1932. Revocation or earned release credit.".
(C) AMENDMENT OF SECTION 3624 OF TITLE

18.-Section 3624(1>) of title 18, United States
Code, is amended(1) in p&r&graph (l}(A) by striking the flrst sentence;
(B) in the second sentence(!) by striking "A prisoner" and inserting
"Subject to para.graph (2), a prisoner";
(11) by striking "for a crime of violence.";
and
(111) by striking "such";
(C) in the third sentence, by striking "If
the Bureau" and inserting "Subject to paragraph (2), 1f the Bureau";
(D) by striking the fourth sentence and inserting the following: "In awarding credit
under thi8 section. the Bureau sha.11 consider
whether the prisoner. during the relevant period, b.a.s earned. or 1s making 11&.tisfactory
progress toward earning, a high school diploma or an equiva.lent degree.": and
(E) in the sixth sentence, by striking
"Credit !or the la.st" and inserting "Subject
to paragraph (2). credit for the la.st"; and
(2) by amending paragraph (2) to read as
follows:
"(2) Notwithstanding any other law, credit
awarded under this subsection after the date
of enactment of the Prison Litigation Reform Act shall vest.on the date the prisoner
is relea.sed from custody.".
·
PRISON LITIGATION REFORM ACT OF 1995SECTION SUMMARY

Section 1: Short Title:
Entitles the Act as the "Prison Litigation
Reform Act of 1995."
Section 2: Appropriate Remedies for Prison
Conditions:
This section limits the remedies available
to federal courts in suits challenging conditions of confinement and defines the procedures for seeking, enforcing, and terminating
.remedia.l relief In these cases. Highlights include appointment of a special 3-judge panel
to consider any order that would impose a
population cap on a prison or ja!l.
Prospective relief in prison conditions
ca.ses would not be allowed to extend any
further than necessary to correct the violation of a federa.l right of an !dent!fiable
plaintiff. Federal courts would have to ensure that the relief is narrowly drawn and
that it Is the least intrusive means of correcting the violation, giving substantial
weight to any adverse impact the relief
might have on public safety.
·
Preliminary injunctive relief would expire
after 90 days, unless made flna.l before ·that
date.
.
No prison population cap could be imposed
unless:
(a) the . court had previously entered an
order for a less intrusive remedy that, after
sufficient time for Implementation, failed to
correct the violation of the federal right; and
(b) a 3-judge panel finds by clear and convincing evidence that crowding is the primary cause of the violation and no other relief will remedy it, and finds by a preponderance of the evidence that crowding b.a.s deprived an identifiable plaintiff of an essential human need.

Public officials whose function includes
the prosecution or custody of persons who
could be released from, or not admitted to. a
prison or jail as a result or a population cap
would have standing to cha.llenge the imposition or continuation of such a cap.
.
Prosectlve relief granted in conditions of
conflnement cases may be terminated on the
motion of either party unless the court flnds,
based on the record, that the relief remains
necessary to correct a current. ongoing violation of a federal right, and that the relief
extends no further than necessary, 1s narrowly drawn, and is the least intrusive
means to correct the violation or the right.
Federal court approval of consent deGrees
would be subject to the same lim1tations.
Private settlements and remedies under
state law would be unaffected.
The court would be required to rule
promptly on any motion to modify or terminate prospective relief. After 30 days, an
automatic stay on. the prospective relief
would apply daring the pendency·or the motion.
Courts would be authorited to employ an
impart!&! special master !or the preparation
or proposed flndings or fact in the remedial
phase of complex prison conditions cases.
The special master would be appointed from
lists submitted by both parties, and would be
compensated at a rate no higher than that
for federal court-appointed COU118el. The appointment would be reviewed every 6
months, and would lapse at the termination
of the prospective relief. The special master's flndings would be required to be on the
record, and no ex pa.rte flndings or commu- ·
nications would be permitted.
Section 3: Amendments to Civil Rights of
Institutionalized Persons Act (CRIPA):
·
Subsections (a) through (c): Technical
amendments concerning references to the
Attorney General.
Subsection (d): Suits by Prisoners.
This subsection rewrites Section 7 of
CRIPA (42 U.S.C. 1997e), which ls currently
limited to provisions related to administrative remedies in connection with inmate
lawsuits. to establish broader standards to
govern suits filed by prisoners.
Requires Inmates' administrative remedies
be exhausted prior to the filing of a suit In
federal court; removes requirement that
state administrative remedies be certifled by
the Attorney General of the United States.
Retains provision of current law stating that
the absence of administrative remedies by Itself does not provide the Attorney General
with grounds to bring or intervene in a suit
against a state or local prison.
Permits the court to dismiss, without
hearing, inmate suits that are frivolous or
malicious.
Limits att.Qrney's fees that may be awarded to successful inmate plaintlffs. Fees must
be directly and reasonably incurred in proving an actual violation of a plaintiff's rights,
and would be based on an hourly rate no
higher than thli.tr-for other federal court appointed counsel. Also requires that up to 25%
of a plaintiff's monetary judgement be applied towards attorney's fees.
Limits prisoner suits in federal court for
mental or emotional injury to Instances
where the plaintiff shows physical Injury as
well.
Provides that in civil suits brought by a
prisoner, any pretrial proceedings in which
the prisoner must or may participate may be
conducted at the prison or jail, by teleconference, or by vldeoconference whenever
practicable.
Permits the defeRdant in a prisoner-initiated suit to waive reply without default, unless the reply is required by the court.
Subsections (e) and (0: Technical amendments concerning references to the Attorney
General.
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Section 4: Proceedings In Forma Pauperia:
This section reforms the filing of suits in
rorma pa.uperis by prisoners.
, · ~ ,
Requires an inmate seeking to rue In
!orma pauperis to submit to the court a cer-·
tilled copy of the inmate's prison trust tund
account.
Requires prisoners seeking to me in rorma
pauperis to pay, in installments, the tun
amount of filing fees, unless the prisoner has
absolutely no assets.
Provides for appointed counsel ror indigent
in forma pauperis litigants, and requires the
court to dismiss a suit· filed in rorma
pauperis if the a.llega.tion or poverty 1a untrue, or if the suit is frivolous or mal1cious.
Requires payment .of coats by 1lll811~
prisoner litigants in the same manner as ruing fees. 1f the judgrrient against the prlsoner
includes costs.
Prohibits, except in narrow circumstances,
the flUng of an in rorma pa.uperis suit by a
prisoner, who; on at least 3 prior occas1ons,
has brought a suit that was dismissed because it was frivolous. m&licious. or !ailed to
state a claim upon which relief could be
granted.
Section 5: Judicial Screening:
Requires judicial pre-screening or prisoner
suits a.gainst government entities or employees; requires dismissal or suit.a which fail to
state a claim upon which relief can be granted, or which seek monetary damages from an
immune defendant.
Section 6: Federal Tort Claims:·
Limits prisoner suits a.ga!nst the federal
government for mental or emotional injury
under the Federal Tort Claims Act to instances where the plaintiff shows physical
injury as well.
Section 7: Earned Release Credit or Good
Time Credit Revocation:
Reforms provisions governing the awarding
of "good time" credit in the federal prison
system.
Subsections (a) and (b): Permits a federal
court to order the revocation of a federal
prisoner's good time credit as a sanction for
the filing of malicious or harassing claims,
or for the knowing presentation of false evidence to the court.
Subsection (c): Revises present "good
time" statute.
Requires exemplary adherence to prison
rules by all prisoners in order to qualify for
good time credit and permits Bureau of Prisons to award partial credit at its option.
Provides that progress toward. a high
school ~uivalency degree should be a factor
for consideration in awarding good time
credit.
Provides that future awards of good time
credit will not vest prior to the prisoner's actual release date. Returns to the standard
that applied prior to the enactment of the
Sentencing Reform Act of 1986.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

ATI'ORNEYS GENERAL,
Washington, DC, September 19, 1995.

Re Frivolous Inmate Litigation: Proposed
Amendment to the Commerce, Justice,
State Appropriations Bill.·
Hon. BOB DoLE,
Senate Majority Leader, U.S. Senate, Washington, DC.
DEAR SENATOR DoLE: We write on behalf of

the Inmate Litigation Task Force of the National Association of Attorneys General .to
express our strong support !or the Prison
Litigation Reform Act, which we understand
you intend to offer as an amendment to the
Appropriations Bill for Commerce, Justice.
State and Related Agencies. As you know.
the issue of ftlvolous inmate litigation has
been a major priority of this Association ·for
a number of years. Although· a number ·Of
states-including our own-have enacted
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1te legislation to address this Issue, the
.i.tes alone cannot solve this problem because the vast majority or these suits are
brought In federal courts under federal laws.
We thank you for recognizing the Importance or federal legislation to curb the epidemic of frivolous inmate litigation that is
plaguing this country.
Although numbers are not available for all
of the states, 33 states have estimated that
together inmate civil rights BUlts cost them
at least $54.5 million annually. Extrapolating
this figure to all 50 states, we estimate that
inmate civil rights suits cost states at least
S81.3 million per year. Experience at both the
federal and state level suggests that, while
all or these cases are not rrtvolous, more
than 95 percent or inmate civil rights suits
are dismissed without the inmate receiving
anything. Although occasional meritorious
claims absorb state resources, nonetheleBB,
we believe the vast majority or the $81.3 million figure is attributable to the non-meritorious cases.
We have not had an opportunity to discuss
the specifics or the amendment with. every
Attorney General, however, we are confident
that they would concur In our view that this
amendment will take us a long way toward
curing the vexatious and expensive problem
or frivolous inmate lawsuits. Thank you
again for championing this important issue,
along with Senators Hatch. Kyl, Reid and
others, as it is a top priority for virtually
every Attorney General. Your leadership on
this issue and your continued commitment
to this common sense legal rerorm is very
important to us and our colleagues.
Sincerely,
FRANKIE SUE DEL PAPA,

Attorney

Genercil of

Nevada.,

Cha.Ir,

NAAG Inmate Litigation Tcuk Force.
DANIELE. LUNGREN,

Attorney

General of

California,
Chair,
N AAG Criminal Lato
Committee,
GRANT WOODS,

Attorney

General

of

Arizona, Vice-Chair,
NAAG Inmate Litigation Tcuk Force,

JEREMIAH W. NIXON,
Attorney General of
Missouri,
VtceChair, NA.AG Criminal Lato Committee.

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, I am
pleased to be joined by the majority
leader and Sena.tors KYL, ABRAHAM,
REID, THURMOND, SPECTER, HUTCHISON,

D'AMATO, SANTORUM, and GRAMM in introducing the Prison Litigation Reform Act of 1995. This landmark legislation will help bring relief to a civil
justice system overburdened by rrtvolous prisoner lawsuits. Ja.ilhoiisa lawyers with little else to do are tying our
courts in knots with an endless flood of
rrtvolous litigation.
Our legislation will also help restore
balance to prison conditions litigation
and will ensure tha.t Federal court or- ders are limited to remedying a.ctua.l
violations of prisoners' rights, not letting prisoners out of ja.il. It is past
time to sla.m shut the revolving door
on the prison gate and to put the key
sa.fely out of i-ea.ch of overzealous Federal courts.·
As of January 1994, 24 corrections
agencies reported having _court-man-
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dated population ca.pa. Nea.rly every was even -allowed to hire a chauffeur,
day we hea.r of vicious crimes commit- a.t taxpayers' expense, bees.use he said
ted by individuals who should have he had a bad back.
been locked up. Not all of these trageThe Prison Litigation Reform Act,
dies are the result of court-ordered introduced as an amendment to the
population caps, of course, but such Commerce/Justice/State appropriations
caps are a pa.rt of the problem. While bill, requires the Federal judiciary, not
prison conditions that actually violate the States, to foot the bill for special
the Constitution should not be allowed masters in prison litigation cases. Last
to persist, I believe that the courts July the Arizona legislature -and Govhave gone too fa.r in micromanaging ernor Symington cut off funds to speour Nation's prisons.
cial masters. It's time we take the AriOur legislation also addresses the zona model to the rest of the States.
flood of rrtvolous lawsuits brought by
The amendment also addresses prison
inmates. In 1994, over 39,000 lawsuits litigation reform. Many people think of
were filed by inmates in Federal prison inmates as spending their free
courts, a staggering 15 percent increase time in the weight room or the teleover the number filed the previous vision lounge. But the most crowded
yea.r. The vast majority of these suits place in today's prisons may be the law
are completely without merit. Indeed, library. Federal prison lawsuits have
roughly 94.7 percent a.re dismissed be- risen from 2,000 in 1970 to 39,000 in 1994.
fore the pretrial phase, and only a In the words of the Third Circuit Court
scant 3.1 percent have enough validity of Appeals, suing has bees.use, recto reach triaj. In my State of Utah, 297 rea.tional activity for long-term resiinmate suits were filed in Federal dents of our prisons.
courts during 1994, which accounted for
Today's system seems to encourage
22 percent of all Federal civil cases prisoners to me with impunity. After
filed in Utah last yea.r. I should empha- all, it's free. And a courtroom is cersize that these numbers do not include .ta.inly a. more hospitable place to spend
habeas corpus petitions or other ca.sea an afternoon than a prison cell. Prischallenging the inmate's conviction or oners me free lawsuits in response to
sentence. The crushing burden of these almost any perceived slight or inconfrivolous suits makes it difficult for venience-being served chunky instead
courts to consider meritorious claims.
of creamy peanut butter, for instance,
In one frivolous case in Utah, an in- or being denied the use of a. Gameboy
mate sued demanding tha.t he be issued video game-a· case which prompted a
Reebok or L.A. Gea.r brand shoes in- lawsuit in my home State of Arizona..
stead of the Converse brand being isThese prisoners a.re victimizing socisued. In another case, a.n inmate delib- ety twice-first when they commit tlie
era.tely flooded his cell, and then sued . crime tha.t put them in prison, and seethe officers who cleaned up the mess ond when they waste our hard-ea.med
bees.use they got his Pinochle cards tax dollars while cases based on serioua
wet.
grievances languish on the court ca.lit is time to stop this ridiculous endar.
_
waste of the taxpayers' money. The
In Arizona., Attorney General Grant
huge costs imposed on· State govern- Woods, who is here with us today, used
ments to defend against these to spend well over $1 million a yea.r
meritless suits is another kind of crime processing and defending aga.inst !rivocommitted aga.inst law-abiding citi- lous inmate lawsuits". But Grant suczens.
.
cessfully championed a reform bill,
Mr. President, this legisla.tion enjoys which went into effect la.st yea.r, a.nd
broad, bipartisan support from State the number of prison lawsuits was cut
attorneys general a.cross the Nation. in half. Arizona prisoners still ha.ve the
We believe with them that it is time to right to seek legal redress for meritoriwrest control of our prisons from the ous claims, but the time and money
1awyers and the inmates and return once spent defending frivoloua suits is
that control to .~ompetent atlministra- now used to settle legitimate claims in
tors appointed to look out for society's a timely ma.nner.
interests as well as the legitimate
But the States alone ca.nnot solve
needs of prisoners_ I urge my col- this problem. The vast majority of rrtvlea.gues to support this-bill, and look - olous suits are brought in Federal
forward to securing its quick passage courts under Federal laws-which· is
by the Senate.
why I introduced the Prison Litigation
Mr. KYL. Mr. President, special ma.s- Reform Act of 1995 la.st ma.y with Senters, who a.re supposed to assist judges a.tor& DoLE and HATCH. We a.re incoras fa.ctflnders in complex litigation, pora.ting tha.t legislation into the Comhave all too often been improperly used merce/Justice/Sta.te amendment.
in prison condition cases. In Arizona.,
Federal prisoners are churning out
special masters have micromanaged lawsuits VTith no regard to this cost to
the department of corrections, and the taxpayers or their legal merit. We
have performed all manner of services can no longer ignore this abuse· of our
in behalf of convicted felons, from court system and ta.Xpayers' funds.
maintaining lavish law-libraries to dis- With the support of attorneys general
tributing up·to 750 to'hs of Christmas around the country, I am confident
packages ea.ch yea.r. Special masters that we will 'see real reform on this
appointed to oversee prison litigation issue.
have cost Arizona taxpayers more tha.n
Mr. ABRAHAM. Mr. President, the
$320,000 since 1992. One special master legislation we are introducing today
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will play a critical role in restoring ously, they should not be tortured or
public"'confidence in government's abil- ·treated cruelly. At the same time, they
ity to protect the public safety. More- also should not have all the rights and
over, it will accomplish this important privileges the rest of us enjoy. Rather,
purpose not by spending more taxpayer their lives should, on the whole, be demoney but by saving it.
scribable by the old concept known as
I would like to focus my remarks on "hard time."
the provisions addressing the proper
By interfering with the fulfillment of
scope of court-ordered remedies in pris- this punitive function, the courts are
on conditions cases.
effectively seriously undermining the
In many jurisdictions, including my entire criminal justice system. The
own State of Michigan, judicial orders legislation we are introducing today
entered under Federal law have effec- will return sanity and State control to
tively turned control of the prison sys- our prison systems.
tem away from elected officials acOur bill forbids courts from entering
countable to the taxpayer, and over to orders for prospective relief (such as
the courts. The courts, in turn, raise regulating food temperatures) unless
the costs of run!ling prisons far beyond ·the order is necessary to correct violawhat is necessary. In the process, they tions of individual plaintiffs' Federal
also undermine the legitimacy and pu- rights. It also requires that the relief
nitive a.I1d deterrent effect of prison be narrowly drawn and(be the least insentences.
'
.
trusive means of protecting the FedLet me tell you a little bit about how eral rights. And it directs courts to
this works.
give substantial weight to any adverse
Under a series of judicial decrees re- impact on public safety or the opersulting from Justice Department suits ation of the crimin8.l justice system
against the Michigan Department of caused by the relief.
Corrections, the ·Federal courts now
It also provides that any party can
monitor our State prisons to deter- seek to have a court decree ended after
mine.
2 years, and that the court will order it
First, how warm the food is; second, ended unless there is still a constituhow bright the lights are; third, wheth- tional violation that needs to be corer there are electrical outlets in each rected.
cell; fourth, whether windows are inAs a result, no longer will prison adspected and up to code; fifth, whether ministration be turned over to Federal
prisoners' hair is cut only by licensed judges for the indefinite future for the
barbers; and sixth, and whether air and slightest reason. Instead, the States
water temperatures are comfortable.
will be able to run prisons as they see
This would be bad enough if a court flt unless there is a constitutional viohad ever found that Michigan's prison lation, in which case a narrowly taisystem Yfas at some point in violation lored order to correct the violation
of the Constitution, or if conditions may be entered.
there had been inhumane. But that is
This is a balanced bill that allows the
not the case.
courts to step in where they are needTo the contrary, nearly all of Michi- ed, but puts an end to unnecessary jugan's facilities are fully accredited by dicial intervention and micromanthe American Corrections Association. agement. I thank all my colleagues for
We have what may be the most exten- their interest in this matter and hope
sive training program in the Nation for we will be able to get something encorrections officers. Our rate of prison acted soon.
violence is among the lowest of any
State. And we spend an average of
$4,000 a year per prisoner for health
ADDITIONAL COSPONSORS
care, including nearly $1,700 for mental
s. 7'73
health services.
At the request of Mrs. KASSEBAUM,
Rather, the judicial intervention is
the result of a consent decree that the name of the Senator from Alaska
Michigan entered into in 1982-13 years [Mr. STEVENS] was added as a cosponager-that was supposed to end a law- sor of S. 773, a bill to amend the Fedsuit filed at the same time. Instead, eral Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act to
the decree has been a source of contin- provide for improvements in the procuous litigation and intervention by the ess of approving and using animal
court into the minutia of prison oper- drugs, and for other purposes.
s. 881
ations.
At the request of Mr. PRYOR, the
I think this is all wrong. People deserve to keep their tax dollars or have names of the Senator from Vermont
them spent on projects they approve. [Mr. LEAHY] and the Senator from MisThey deserve better than to have their sissippi [Mr. LoTT] were added as comoney spent, on keeping prisoners in · sponsors of S. 881, a bill to amend the
conditions some Federal judge feels are Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to clarify
desirable, although not required by any provisions relating to church pension
provision of the Constitution or any benefit plans, to modify certain provilaw. And they certainly don't need it sions relating to participants in such
spent on defending against endless pris- plans, to reduce the complexity of and
to bring workable consistency. to. the
oner lawsuits.
Meanwhile, criminals, while they applicable rules, to promote retirement
must be accorded. their constitutional savings and benefits, anq for other purrights, deserve to be punished. Obvic poses.

8.896

At the request of Mr. · CHAFEE, the
name of the Senator from North Dakota [Mr. DoRGAN] was added as a cosponsor of S. 896, a bill to amend title
XIX of the Social Security Act to make
certain technical corrections relating
to physicians' services, and for other
purposes.
S.949

At the request of Mr. GRAHAM, the
names of the Senator from Kansas [Mr.
DoLE], the Senator ·from Louisiana
[Mr. JOHNSTON], the Senator from Illinois [Ms. MOSELEY-BRAUN], and the
Senator
from
Minnesota
[Mr.
WELLSTONE] ·were added as cosponsors
of S. 949, a bill to require the Secretary
of the Treasury to mint coins in commemoration of the 200th anniversary of
the death of George Washington.
s. 9S3 At the request of Mr. CHAFEE, the
name of the Senator from North Dakota [Mr. CONRAD] was added as a cosponsor of S. 953, a bill to require the
Secretary of the Treasury to mint ·
coins in commemoration of black Revolutionary War patriots.
S.956

At the request of Mr. HATCH, the
D.ame of the Senator from VeI'ilont
[Mr. JEFFORDS] was added as a cosponsor of S. 955, a bill to clarify the scope
of coverage and amount of payment
under the medicare program of items
and services associated with the use in
the furnishing of inpatient hospital
services of certain medical deVices approved for investigational use.
s. 1006
At the request of Mr. PRYOR, the
name of the Senator from Wyoming
[Mr. SIMPSON] was added as a cosponsor
of S. 1006, a bill to amend the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986 to simplify the
pension laws, and for other purposes.
s. 1052
At the request of Mr. HATCH, the
name of the Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. GREGG] was added as a cosponsor of S. 1052, a bill to amend the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to make
permanent the credit for clinical testing expenses for certain drugs for rare
diseases or conditions and to provide
for carryovers and carrybacks of unused credits.
s. 1200
At the request of Ms. SNOWE, the
name of the Senator from Virginia [Mr.
RoBB] was added as a cosponsor of S.
1200, a bill to establish and implement
efforts to eliminate restrictions on the
enclaved people of Cyprus.
s. 1219
At the request of Mr. :FEiNoor.D, the
name of the Senator from New Mexico
[Mr. BINGAMAN] was added as a cosponsor of S .. 1219, a bill to reform the financing of Federal elections, and for
other purposes.
AMENDMENT NO. 2784 :

At the request of Mr. KERRY his
name was added as . a - cosponsor of
amendment No. 2784 propose~ to· H.R.

